10 Years, Over 1200 shows.
Tall POP Syndrome are one of the most in demand corporate dance acts available today.
They have a powerful, live presence and combine two of Australia's most exciting singers
and performers. Their diverse repertoire, coupled with a fresh and energetic line up, makes
them a priority for many events looking for entertainment that stands out from the crowd.
The band performs all the CURRENT AND RECENT POP HITS as well as all your favourite retro
hits from the 70's , 80's, 90's , 00,s and beyond. Songs from artists like – LMFAO , Adele, Flo Rida
, Rihanna, Bruno Mars , Ne Yo , Karmin, Taylor Swift, Jessie J, Lady ga Ga , Black Eyed Peas,
Taio Cruz , Kings Of Leon, David Guetta, Kate Perry, Pink, Bob Sinclair, Beyonce, The Killers,
Nirvana, George Michael, Wham, Prince, B52's, Whitney Houston, Lionel Ritchie, Madonna,
Bryan Adams , Michael Jackson & The Jackson 5 .... to name a few.
Tall Pop Syndrome have toured extensively, performing at major events such as The Indy Ball Gold Coast, Qantas Global Acheivers in Bangkok, Phuket, Malaysia - and The closing
ceremony of the Arafura Games in Darwin, to over 5000 athletes and officials from all over
the world . They have also filled the floor at some of the country's largest corporate functions
and premier venues.
Whether it be the 5 or 7 piece line-up, TALL POP SYNDROME work together with the client to
ensure all the event requirements are met and that most importantly, your guests walk away
completely satisfied.
We understand you want the best, so we work in conjunction with Event Companies or
couples planning their special day to provide the kind of entertainment YOU want, to make it
an evening not to be forgotten!

TALL POP SYNDROME TESTIMONIALS
Red Kite Colour Ball – 14.07.12
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------I just want to say a huge thank you for your part in last nights event. The band was sensational and the best group of
people. In my 5 years working on the colour ball I can safely say that last night was the BEST thanks to you and your
band. Please pass on my thanks to them all and not only were they amazing singers they all looked like they were
having a ball and the crowd loved it! I really look forward to working together again soon
Mellani Brown - Team Manager - Events | AbsoluteEdge Events Pty Ltd & Red Kite Committee
Hi Fez,
A big thank you, the band and singers for the outstanding performance at the Colour Ball. You guys rocked the
house down!
Annamiek Hartley Senior Events Manager - NAB Private Wealth
MLC and NAB Wealth Marketing MLC & Red Kite Committee
Campbell Arnotts – 2009 , 2010, 2011, and 2012
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------If you are looking for an awesome band to pump up your party or give your event a jam packed dance-floor look
no further than Tall Pop Syndrome. Their playlists and song choices are completely fresh and modern and they
always have the latest hits to play. We have used them for the past 4 years at our annual big charity event as they
continue to be one of the highlights at the event. The dance-floor is always packed and our guests leave the event
on such a high.Their professionalism is second to none and you can totally rely on them to give a FANTASTIC
performance each and every time.
You won’t be disappointed!"
Olivia Cunney - Campbell Arnotts
United Future Foundation Black Tie and Bare Foot Ball
26.05.12 ( also 2011 and 2010 )
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Hope you're really well. I must apologise that it has taken me this long to get to a computer to properly thank you
and the band for your amazing performance on Saturday evening. We are so grateful that you guys were able to
play for us and really appreciate your help.
Please pass on our sincere thanks to all of the Tall POP crew for a wonderful evening. Everyone loves you guys ,Will
be in touch for the next function but thank you again for everything.
Have a great weekend
Annabelle Chauncy - Founding Director , School for Life Foundation Limited
Toyota Xmas Party – 2011 & 2012
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Tall POP Syndrome
Due to unforeseen date changes we had lost our original booking and were stuck for a band with only weeks to go
for our annual Christmas event. From the moment we called TPS you could not fault them one bit... The contract was
sent immediately, taking a lot of pressure off. Follow ups were easy, quick and professional.
Now onto the music.... Well what can i say, I've been organising Toyota events for nearly 10 years and this band had
everyone up and dancing all night! The music was fantastic and incorporated our themed event. The band was
amazing both in their performance and engaging with the guests. Everyone left on a high and spoke about it for the
weeks that followed.
We loved TPS so much we have booked them again for this year!
Regards,
Emma Obrien - Toyota Motor Corporation Australia Limited
Barbecues Galore – 2010 & 2012
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Tall POP Syndrome
All went fantastic , Great atmosphere, the sets were put together well and really got the crowd dancing and
involvedAbsolutely awesome lead singers that nailed each song they sung
Music was current – songs in today’s top 40 on the radio were performed not just 80’s or the typical “party” songs
This is the 2nd annual conference we have booked Tall Pop Syndrome as they are just so great and our staff, age
ranging from 25 to 60, love them! Regards,
Tanya Davidson , Retail Support Manager , Barbeques Galore

